Cities.

Time passes rapidly. Your engagement at Rome City, Indiana, is almost due. Possibly you may be coming this far before you go there. I find I have not yet forwarded to you the balance of your expenses going from Chicago to Burlington. Please deduct this from the receipts at Rome City and Keuka.

Very truly yours,

Cyrus Kehr,
CHICAGO, August 2, 1895.

Major-General O. O. Howard,
Rome City, Ind.,
Care Island Park Assembly.
Dear General:—

According to my contract with the Keuka Assembly, the Assembly is to pay you $110.00 and your expenses at the Assembly.

Yours truly,

Cyrus Kehr,
Chicago, August 2, 1892

Mr. O. Howard,

10-0, Home City Inn

Gene Island Park Assembly

Dear General:

According to my contract with the Keno Assembly, the Assembly is to pay you $110.00 and your expenses at the Assembly.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Cyrene H. Kneeland
New York, 2 August 1895

My dear General:

Thinking that you would be in NY before this and look in upon us is one of my reasons why I have not written before this. I wrote to you to ask you what I the history of Camp I[^1] was at. The sheriff tells me that you had not received it when you wrote to him. He is now writing up some points from notes Mr. Mayhew furnished me as he would like them. I had written my articles as near what a magazine article should be as possible—and doubt you will hear from him soon.

Mrs. Miller of family reached me at the first of July. She and the boys enjoy it here. Our letters to Mr. F[aust]on, resulted as did your request to her Washington, in failure. Our cost the full $62 50 to bring them. Two days from San Francisco to Ogden.

2 full & 1 half feet. They say they had a good trip and enjoyed it very much. This trip cost something beyond my expectation.
The purchasing of furniture here, has almost depleted my railroad competency, and I feel compelled to borrow somewhere about $25 or $30 to carry me over.

My present Commission Expires on the 15 of this month. It was made for 9 mos. because it expired had taken 3 mos. on the Annual appropriation, and only 9 mos. of the appropriation was available. I have been drawing my salary from the Home Mission Society monthly and on the 15 of July will draw my last monthly salary until my new Commission is issued. We shall have a meeting of the Church to make a new application and probably our Trusteeship will write to you about the desires of the Congregation about this.

I have this year been unable to see Mr. Barter regarding the Kindergarten. I have made several attempts to see him. Mrs. Witcher is here and has taken hold with the ladies of her circle. I am now in receipt of a letter from her in which she says that she can rely upon them to raise $400 or perhaps $300. It will take $800 to open the Kindergarten for the year.
to back to ask Mr. Baxter for any part of the expenses instead of the full amount. Can this keep the ladies from being interested? Mr. Mutch more interested? Mr. Mutch will also take housed of the girls coming school on Saturday afternoons this Autumn.

Mr. Tatham has placed an ice fountain in the basement we use about 600 pounds of ice per week. This is the most popular institution in the neighborhood. Everyone patronizes it. There is always a small crowd of people out of the tenement and their kitchens, and the workmen in the adjoining factories rent their spails to have them filled. So we are doing practical temperance work, all as our small weekly cost—$(120)

Our work is keeping up to the full interest—Sunday and week day services will attended. The last boys meeting filled the basement. The outlook is very bright. If we go ahead with the work as the Lord approves the way we shall have one of the most effective missions in New York. I am praying that the Lord may raise up others who will give and utilize their wonderful
opportunities and become a blessing as God has intended them. I have no doubt that in the great all our meetings will be crowded and many souls saved.

The Rev. David S. has granted Bro. Goger a commission to pay him $25 per month. Br. John is pleased that we work hard to thank for the salvation of these whom we find on this highway between Jerusalem

On Sunday Aug 6, we have our Sunday school Pic Nic & Excursion. We shall miss you personally as we miss your good offices in procuring the steamer tickets. I do wish you could be with us. We have arranged with the Ocean Navigation Co. to take our children to Coney Island. Our tickets are good all day, but we start at 9 am from the foot of Broom St. All we hope to do is to take our children for the thing I wish could be arranged that is to find some patron who would take Miss Alma Knud as her missionary visitor for Congregational Knowledge of the Needs of the People - Missionary Work.
selfish devotion to the work, and the work is beyond many who are now doing this kind of work - but the work is a faithful worker for Camp Mission - her heart is here. And such a worker is needed for our Sunday School. It will likely amount to $200 for the year. I have been trying to think of some one to undertake this enterprise. This is also a matter which, with many others, I lay before the Lord day by day.

For the Annual Meeting of the Congregation in October, I want to write out carefully just what has been done with our funds means during the year. Emphasis reclaimed backsliders - New employed - made lodgings etc. I think we can make quite a good showing along this line.

I know you much the very busy therefore I do not wish to burden you with Mr. or Mrs. Miller. But I have made known to my mind what I want to tell you - May our dear father bless you

Keep you & preserved you in strong health.

Yours in this name,

[Signature]
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Richmond, April 11

Dear Otis,

Just got your letter and must write to have acknowledged you.

The receipt of the two books, *The Christian Hero*, and *Becky Thatcher*, the former I am very much interested in. The latter have not had time to handle it until now that we have just got through with it. I try to read and I did not see your book till a day or two ago, it will go tomorrow.

I went away last Saturday came back yesterday. He and Connie go to Fayetteville Monday to look to Company to be gone a week or ten days.

I look forward to hearing from Legge to-day and the thought of going to Brattleboro to go fishing I find useless. He writes me if she wishes to go she would not find
as good an opportunity again for a long time, to suppose she will decide to go, I am glad you recovered. It was a bit different. I had a letter from Charles. The boy had been there and had been to Leeds, went to know about my grandmother Shinnepheleena. I think without a doubt it was Sarah Balmer and I never heard of Betty Burns. I have made several Blaizers but do not feel equal to writing. This even as it is too hot to think, we have had no rain that has done any good for some weeks so we need it very much. Give my love to Lizzie and the children as I hardly realize all we grew up, came as I still send love to you all.

Yours affectionately

Ann M. J.
HEADQUARTERS OF W.V.

Bailey Post No. 4, G. H. R.,

Department of West Virginia,

Huntington, West Va.,

August 19, 1891

Gentlemen:

Under the auspices of Bailey Post No. 4, G. H. R., will be held a Tri-State Reunion of the soldiers from West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky in Huntington, W. Va., on August 20-21, 1891, to which you are cordially invited.

Respectfully,

E. M. Campbell

C. S. Samuey

Dear General:

If possible try and arrange to be with us as much as one day. Mr. Keigley on having 25,000 Comrades here, and we want you to be with us. Please let us know by return mail if you can come.

Respectfully,

C. M. Campbell
Avondale, Cincinnati
Aug. 5th, 1895

My Dear Mr. Howard,

Burlington, VT.

My Dear Sir,

I have great pleasure in sending you a copy of "Bub's Biography" with my compliments as author. In commemoration of our very pleasant journey together on the C.S. train on the 30th ult.

Hoping to have the honor of renewing our acquaintance in the near future, I remain, with my highest regard and esteem,

Very truly yours,

A. H. Thompson
Chattanooga Tenn.
Aug. 5th 1895.

Gen. O. O. Howard
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

On the two Sundays during the Chickamauga Park Dedication Exercises, the Young Men's Christian Association of this city is planning for some special meetings in connection with its work for men. Knowing your interest in this work your assistance is greatly desired and I have therefore been instructed to write you in advance.

The precise character of these meetings has not been decided upon, and need not be until we can consult with you. I may say however that it is intended that the meetings are to be of a religious character—the matter of finances is not to come into them.

Possibly you may know of others...
Coombe. 11th Oct. 1912.

Dear Mr. [Name],

I am writing to you in regards to [subject]. I believe that [details of the issue].

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
to be in attendance at the dedication Exercises who could also assist me as speakers or singers and a word from you to me regarding any such would greatly help me. Hopeing that you may be willing to assist in this work I am
Yours very truly

M. C. Sharon
for Board of Directors

Chatta G. M. C. A.
undecided about the construction of the new buildings. The plans of the proposed construction have been approved by the authorities.

The plans for the new buildings are as follows: A large hall will be constructed at the center of the site. This hall will be used for various purposes, including large meetings. The hall will be surrounded by smaller buildings, each with its own purpose. The construction will be completed by the end of the year.

The construction will be supervised by Mr. Smith, who has been in charge of similar projects in the past. The construction team will work from 8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. The construction will be completed in stages, with the final stage expected to be completed by December 31.

Walter O. Smith

P.S. The construction team is made up of experienced workers who have worked on similar projects in the past.
Maj. General O. O. Howard, U. S. A.,
City.

My dear General;-

I called upon you yesterday, but found no one in.

I write to say that the Bennington & Rutland Railroad people have notified me that they will send an annual pass for yourself and one at an early day. I judge they have sent it to you.

Hoping that you have received the same ere this, believe me,

Sincerely yours,

J. V. Peck
To the General of the Forces, U. S. A.

Sir,

I am directed to call your attention to an important matter which has come to my notice in the course of my official duties.

I have been informed that the Hon. Secretary of the Navy has received a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury stating that the Treasury Department has no knowledge of the existence of the documents in question and that it is not in their possession.

I think it is necessary that you should be informed of this fact, and that you should take such steps as may be necessary to obtain the documents in question.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

[Signature]

[Name]
August 6th, 1895.

General O. O. Howard
Burlington Vt.

My Dear General Howard:

Some years ago you promised to write me an article for New York Railroad Men on the subject, "The railways during the war." In the current number of New York Railroad Men you will see an article on "The railways of Japan in the transportation of troops." I should be extremely obliged if you could contribute something for the October number on the subject suggested, and if you have any illustrations or drawings which could be reproduced, I should be glad to have them also. In any case I would like to get a photograph of yourself. If you have an extra one perhaps you could give me one personally and I could have a plate made from that.

It is a pleasure to see that your usefulness as a Christian worker has if anything increased since your retirement from the army. Perhaps you did not see the enclosed report of the Springfield Convention which appeared in our paper. You may be interested in it. Give my kindest regards to Mrs. Howard and be sure of my highest esteem.

Yours very truly,

G.A. Warburton

I will send you an August number in a day or two.
April 6th, 1899

General O. H. Howard

Sydney G. Valentine

My dear General Howard:

Somebery ago you promised to write me en

special for New York Railway men on the subject of "The Railway Man.

I am the current number of New York Railway News

with an article on "The Railway Man". In the article it is shown how

would be extremely difficult to you possibly contribute

something for the October number on the subject suggested, and if you

have any interesting or gratifying stories would be republished.

I have my little new train and would like to get

a portrait of yourself. If you have an extra one perhaps you

could give me one personally and I could have a photo made from that.

It is a pleasure to see that your health and a carriage of the

last work is in your private residence since your retirement from the

field. Perhaps you get to see the monthly reports of the Brotherhood

which appear in our paper. You may be interested in it

and give my kindest regards to Miss Howard and be sure of my respect.

Your very truly,

[Signature]
New York: Aug 6, 1895

Dear Sir:

Your book is now all right. I may be able to sell it for you and will let you know. There are people looking for books. You can withdraw at any time and get what you paid in with 60%.

Very respectfully,

Edward P. Doyle
Secretary

Prohibition Hall, N.Y.

J. B. O. Howard
Northfield, Vt., Aug. 3, 1895

Gentlemen,

Mr. O. O. Howard
Burlington, Vt.

Dear Sir:

We have bought the Hooper Ranch from Mr. A. N. Johnson at $100 per acre. The buildings, also pay for 20 acres in the premises was estimated at $900. The judge land including the house for $1150. The 20 acres estimated at 3 acres were measured at 5 acres.

The 60 acres land is held at an advance on premises statements of $75 per acre on receipt of balance. If the payment is made, the land will be sold at $1250. We are willing to offer $1600. But we are willing to consider that they may be in earnest to purchase at an unfair price. As soon as measurements are made we will name our price. We have made every effort to reduce the price.

We are enclosing for the amounts. Accept our thanks for your continued kindness. We hope elected Roy, Rockleigh.
Barre, Vt., Aug 7 1895

General O. O. Howard

Sir: The Conradores of R. B. Crandall Post No. 56 G.A.R. have voted unanimously to secure if possible your valued services for Memorial Day 1896. Our Mayor with the Aldermen and all our best citizens join in this request. Barre is now the third largest City in Vermont. It will accord you a royal reception and cordial welcome.

Our Conradores and citizens want to send you personally as well as listen to your wonderful pictures of the war. Will it be possible for you to accept our invitation?

Very truly yours in F.C.V.H.

George Clark

W. W. Dodge (Chairman)

John MacNair